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Christian McEwen tells the following story:  One fine spring day, I was riding the 
subway back from the South Bronx when a mother and her two small children sat 
down next to me.  The mother was in her twenties, and the little ones were maybe 
three and five.  They were dressed as if they had just returned from church, the little 
girl in a frilly dress and crisp white ankle socks, the boy in a bow tie and freshly 
pressed shirt. 
 
At the next stop a homeless man got on the train.  He was tall and raggedy, with a 
halo of wild hair.  He made his way up and down the aisle holding out his paper cup.  
Finally he settled on the bench across from me and shut his eyes.  The children 
gazed at him in astonishment.  Seeing this their mother rummaged through her 
purse and produced a couple of dimes.  “Go” she said to the children in Spanish. 
“Give the poor man a dime.” 
 
The children weren’t so sure they wanted to.  But they made their way unsteadily 
across the aisle holding out their little silver coins.  The man’s eyes sprang open, but 
when the children tried to put their money in his cup, he covered it with his hand.   
 
“Give the man the money,” their mother ordered.  The homeless man shook his 
head and smiled, rattling the cup like a tiny maraca.  The children looked back, 
bewildered at their mother.   
 
“Go on,” she told them firmly.  The man laughed out loud. Clearly this mother was 
going to have her way.  He held the cup out carefully, so the children could drop in 
their dimes.  Then, just as they turned to go, he leapt to his feet and began circling 
his hand in the air above the paper cup.  His long fingers flicked and dipped into the 
cup, and bowing low, he suddenly produced two silver quarters, one for each child.  
Their dimes had been transformed.   
 
“Take, take,” he said.  The children glanced doubtfully across the aisle, but already 
they were reaching for the money.  Their mother shook her head.  “I want them to 
learn,” she said, emphatically in English.  But the homeless man had other ideas.  
He didn’t want to be a homeless man that day.  He wanted to be a magician.   
 
I’m thinking of the man in the gospel story appointed for today, also an outcast, and 
I am wondering, because of the story of the man on the Lite Rail, what the man in 
the gospel story wanted to be, besides handicapped, besides homeless.  In the 
story, as we have it from the Gospel of John, there was a festival of the Jews in 
Roman controlled Jerusalem, and Jesus went up to the city --  doubtless there was 
entertainment – booths with toys made of wax and wood, ceramic bowls and dishes, 
food booths, magicians. 
   



On this particular day, Jesus goes to a place outside the festivities; a place for those 
who never celebrate; a place with five porticos, full of mats upon which lay the blind, 
the lame.  
 
The gospel focus, which is Jesus’s focus, is a man who is partly paralyzed. He had 
planted himself beside a supposed magic pool 38 years before this day and he is 
still there.  Thirty-eight years – that’s longer than most people lived in the first 
century.     
         
The story specifically says that Jesus, knowing that he had been there a long time, 
asked him a question: “Do you want to be healed?" 
 
“Does he want to be healed?”  My heavens, he has been camping there next to a 
healing pool for . . . 38 years??? 
 
A silly question or . . . . maybe not? 
 
Think about it.  What would it mean for a man who had been in such a state for 38 
years to be healed? 
 
I mean, imagine his life. If he were healed he’d suddenly have to fetch his own 
meals.  There’d be a whole new set of expectations for him.  He'd have to make 
something of himself. 
 
Let me suggest that for Jesus to ask the question, "DO YOU WANT TO BE 
HEALED?" it is an act of compassion.  He’s offering the man agency.   
 
You know, Jesus is often identified with the Golden Rule: “Do unto others as you 
would have them do unto you.” Jesus is, in fact, often stamped with the authorship 
of that phrase, but you can find a number of versions of it cropping up in cultures all 
around the globe. And listen, there are limits to the Golden Rule. 
 
For my money, if Jesus is the author of any “rule” it would have to have been what is 
becoming known today as the Platinum Rule. That one goes this way –  “Do unto 
others as they would be done by.”  That is to say, don’t just do for people what you 
would like – take the time to find out what they might really like before you “help” 
them.   
 
That truth is made perfectly clear in the story of the paralyzed man.  Part of Jesus’ 
integrity, I believe, lies in the fact that he goes beyond the Golden Rule.  He does 
not give people what he might think they might want.  He cares enough to ask them 
what they are willing or unwilling to accept.  I think Jesus’ integrity is, in fact, 
measured by his respectful behavior toward people of every station in life in regard 
to what he gives them.   
 
I remember being given a lesson on this during the first pastoral call I made on my 
second day in my first church.  I was so green!  
 



I asked the office manager, who in the congregation might appreciate a visit and she 
said, “Dorothy,” a woman who lived a block away from the church whose husband 
had passed away just a couple of months before.  
 
I’d met Dorothy the day before, a Sunday, when I had led worship there for the first 
time. Dorothy was a very well dressed, proper woman, and a devoted church-goer.  
She had nursed her husband faithfully for a number of years before he died.    
 
She answered her door and I immediately told her how sorry I was for her loss.  
Dorothy didn’t skip a beat.  She said, “Don’t be sorry.  I’m not.  He was an alcoholic 
and a skunk. Now I go dancing three nights a week. I’m finally having a good time in 
life.”    Well, you never know.   
 
I remember hearing of a 70 year old man who had spent more than 30 years in 
prison; he was granted parole, but he wept and begged the parole board to rescind 
the order. The idea of being out on-his-own was not only NOT a welcome idea, it 
filled him with terror.   
 
Do you want to be healed?  
 
There is a hornet’s nest hidden in that question.  Let me tell you another reason 
why.   
 
I remember a Presbyterian minister in Portland, Oregon who went around anointing 
people with oil who had cancer, and praying over them, and then telling them they 
were “healed,” but that they needed to “appropriate” their healings.  That is, he 
would tell them that if they had enough faith they would get well.  The other side of 
that coin, of course meant that if they lacked faith, they would stay sick.   
 
This left almost all of them sick and also guilt ridden, thinking they didn’t have 
enough faith.   
 
I knew some of these people. What he did to them was horrible.  And I (and others) 
were left to try to clean up that minister’s messes.  It was appalling. 
 
Now, that said, when it comes to disease, I believe there are, in fact, people, 
sometimes, who, crazy as it may seem, choose NOT to get well  
 
I know of a woman, grown now, who when she was all of six years old, was 
hospitalized for many months with Hepatitis A. She swears that she spent much 
longer in the hospital than she needed to and all because she willed herself NOT to 
get better. 
 
She overheard her parents talking early in her illness about their desire to divorce, 
and she thought that as long as she was very sick they'd stay together. 
 
“Do you want to be healed?”  Not always.   
 



We make all manner of choices in this world; not always the best choices, heaven 
knows. Sometimes we make choices that are just idiotic.  
 
We’ve all heard of abused children who marry people very like their abusive parent. 
The choice may not be good, but it may seem at first to be comfortable. Sometimes 
we choose familiar demons.   
 
Do you want to be healed? 
 
The lame man in the gospel story does not answer Jesus' question directly.  He is,  
in fact, very defensive – 
 
"I have no one to put me into the pool when the water is troubled; I'm lame.  I can’t 
get there. It’s a catch 22." 
 
Maybe he is really saying something like, "I have no one to put me in the water.   
I have . . . .no one, and because I have  . . . no one, I'm not all that interested in 
getting any better.”  
 
I have come to believe that the possibility of wellness in sickness often has to do 
with who you have around you -- family or friends, to help you hear what the doctors 
are saying – family or friends to advocate for you, to make you more than just part of 
the hospital’s census.  
  
Sometimes that person can be a complete stranger – an angel, of sorts. I remember 
a woman who lost both legs in the Boston bombing.  Initially, she was just glad that 
they saved her life, but then, because they couldn’t save her legs, she began 
thinking of her loss; just as we all would.  She obsessed about it.  
 
And then a soldier who had lost both legs in Iraq came to visit her, came in on his 
own two prostheses without even a limp. He said, “I was just where you are. Look at 
me now. You can do this.”  And she said, that was the moment it all turned around 
for her. Pretty soon she was able to gather up the courage to say, “I haven’t lost 
anything. I can be even better than I was.” 
 
And sometimes life provides little angels that really humble us on the way to giving 
us a needed lift.  This story is told in the first person by Nancy Burke: 
 
When I was very ill, I had to receive weekly intravenous treatments. This went on for 
almost two years. Somewhere in the middle I lost my courage. It is hard to say 
which collapsed first, my soul or my veins, but collapse they both did. One day the 
search for a healthy vein became too painful. I pushed the needle away and cried. 
 
The nurse asked to let her introduce me to a young girl of about ten who had lived 
with cancer all her life (all her life)     and who was also there receiving treatment 
that day. This child smiled at me and said, “You should have got one of these.” 
  



Lifting her T-shirt she showed me the hole that had been cut into her stomach so 
that she could receive her treatments through a permanent plastic port. Then she 
put her hand, small and soft, in mine and said, “You can take it.”   
 
And I did.        (Nancy Burke, Meditations For Health: Thoughts & Quotations On    
Healing & Wellness) 
 
Do you want to be healed? 
 
Healed.  What, in the end, does that mean? 
 
I remember seeing Magic Johnson on  "60 Minutes" 20 years ago. He was talking 
about his HIV.  He said something interesting.  He said, "I'm healed, but I'm not 
cured."  That raised more questions than it answered.  Then he said, "I know I'm 
going to be alright." 
 
Fear of AIDS was not dominating his life; it was not the central issue determining 
who he was, who he is.  Magic Johnson is, in fact, a more interesting person than he 
was before he found out he had HIV.  He has more soul, more depth, more 
compassion. 
 
He knows what is really important.  That is the gift he got when he got in touch with 
his own mortality 
 
The Sufi poet, Rumi, wrote the following lines:   
 
Don't turn your head; keep looking at the bandaged place. 
That's where the light enters you. 
 
That’s where the light enters you.   
 
What dogs you in life?  What is unresolved for you; unresolved in a way that 
sometimes just hurts?  What is keeping you from being healthy? 
 
Have you had this wound for a long time, maybe?  A year?  Ten years?  Twenty?  
Thirty-eight? 
 
Ask yourself the question, why so long? Ask yourself, “Do I want to be healed?”   
 
It might be the most important question you will ever try to answer. 
 
 
Amen 


